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1st January 2016 - Hergest Ridge
Words courtesy of Pete Watson (many thanks!).
It has been traditional for many years for the Worcester Mountaineering Club to kick off the newyear in a spirit to be continued for the rest of the year - Get Out There and Do It!
We have wandered over many lumps for 1st Jan including Brecon Beacons, Black Mountains and the
Dragons Back in Derbyshire!
More recently the 1st January adventure has sadly been more sedate (age does get in the way!). This
year I alighted on the Hergest Ridge near Kington. Not too far away. I had been there many years
ago (probably 40 it is difficult to remember these things). It also walks from England to Wales!
I had managed to contact the Hergest Gardens and persuaded them to open their car park,
otherwise parking in and around Kington looked awkward. This was great. I had expected about ten,
so rang the Royal Oak beforehand to see if they were open and could supply a bit of food.
All OK. BUT over twenty turned up! Wonderful turn out but could I get a signal on phone - Nah!
Lovely walk over a very open ridge with amazing views round and about over other hilly projections,
and the rain kept off. Curiously in the middle of the walk there was a huge clump of Monkey Puzzle
Trees apparently planted by some gardener - but they look so out of place in the middle of such an
open land. But of course there are crazies around - who created a race course on the summit. I had

asked if anyone had any Mike Oldfield music to go with the walk. He had recorded Tubular Bells and
followed that with Hergest Ridge as he lived nearby. No such luck.

Photo caption “I don’t remember this 40 years ago!”

Any way, we got down to Gladestry and the Royal Oak. A dog friendly pub that pleased some! But it
was not geared up to suddenly deal with over twenty walkers wanting sandwiches and chips. So we
were a little longer at the bar than had been planned, but I think everybody was happy to be inside
as it had turned a bit wet! So return was on the flanks of the Ridge to give a different feel to the
walk. All well, a bit damp and everyone in good spirits. Ready for 2016!

14th January 2016 – Wasdale

Caption from Harry Wilson “Picture of Wasdale with the sun out, a rarity.”
Harry Wilson got in touch with this superb winter image of Wasdale – looks beautiful! Hopefully this
will encourage WMC members to attend the Lake District weekend, September 3rd/4th. Thanks for
this Harry.

23rd January 2016 - New Year’s meal
Words courtesy of Sam Ballard (molte grazie!).
January 23rd was the evening of our New Year’s meal. This year we visited The March Hare in
Broughton Hackett. The evening consisted of drinking and eating huge plates of carvery as well as
sampling some of the delights off the menu. Many full bellies around the table. The evening was
brilliantly attended and good to see so many of the club and their supportive families at the event.
All topped off with a grand speech from our club president. Great food and great company!

Thanks to all that attended.

20th February - Ad-Hoc winter walk, the Welsh Marches
Words courtesy of Dawn Metcalfe (diolch yn fawr!).

13 and a half fabulous miles of mud, rain, wind and more mud in the beautiful Welsh Marches. It
should have been 10 miles, but accidently threw in an extra 3.5 – easy to get distracted by all that
mud! Brilliant day out with Heather Lewis, Bernard Lee and Ian Tadman.

Please see below a selection of images, from Dawn:

27th February to 5th March – Scotland winter week
Trip report from Bernard Lee (tapadh leat!).

People - Bernard, Al Watson, Gavin Gardiner & John Marshall
Where - based in Onich, just South of Fort William, at the western end of Glencoe & Loch Leven, on
the West coast of Scotland.
Aim - winter mountaineering.

Day 1 - Al & I went up by car, arriving in the early evening and met Gavin and John (long-time friend
of Gavin, with considerable hillwalking and mountaineering experience). We had rented a house for
the week, which, it turned out, had great views from the front southwards over Loch Leven towards
Sgorr Dhearg (1,024m.).

View from the house across the loch to Sgorr Dhearg.

Day 2 - Al & I had arranged for a guide to give us instruction in winter mountaineering skills.
Unfortunately, due to Al having developed pneumonia in the week prior, he was unable to take part
and John took his place. The guide (Brian? of Highland Ascents) took us through the essential task of

assessing the weather for the day ahead, including understanding the avalanche forecast. We then
went out to climb Stob Coire nan Lochan (1115m.) in Glencoe, involving sections of Grade 1 winter
climbing, returning late in the afternoon and learning essential techniques along the way (walking in
crampons, effective use of the ice axe, building snow anchors and carrying out snow slab tests to
assess the snow pack and avalanche risk). We also saw tracks of mountain hare in the snow and,
lower down, saw red deer across the valley. The weather was quite kind and we got glorious
panoramic views from the top, showing not only the extent of the mountains in this part of Scotland,
but also the extent of the snow cover, which was considerable.

View up Coire nan Lochan from the main road through Glencoe, with snow-capped Stob Coire nan
Lochan in the background.

Summit of Stob Coire nan Lochan - in the photo (L-R) John, Gavin & Brian the Guide.

Day 3 - John and I headed out with Brian the guide again. This time to tackle Schoolhouse Ridge
leading to Sgorr Bhan (947m.). The weather wasn't so kind, with strong winds swirling around and
lots of spindrift stinging our faces. This involved being roped up and climbing three "bad steps"
which were short Grade 2 climbs, with a mix of snow, ice and frozen turf - quite an experience! On
the way down, we examined a small cornice and saw evidence of small avalanches.
Day 4 - Today was the last day on which we had Brian the guide's services at our disposal. We
headed out once more to Glencoe, determined to find snow for practicing ice axe arrest techniques,
as a suitable practice area had eluded us on the previous days. We walked in along the Allt Lairig
Elide brook and then turned South East to climb to the col between Stob Coire Raineach (925m.) and
Stob Dubh (958m.). On the way, we found a good area to practice ice axe arrests (great fun!) and
also practiced snow bollards, bucket belays and ice axe anchors & belays.

John & Brian climbing up steep snow en route to the col.

Day 5 - rest day - we took a trip into Fort William, visited the Commando Memorial at Spean Bridge
and reconnoitred by car a long route in to The Grey Corries area.
Day 6 - Gavin, John & I decided to tackle Aonach Mor (1221m.), using the gondola & chair lift of the
Glencoe Ski Centre to bypass some of the uphill effort. We were rewarded with some fine, sunny
weather on the summit plateau and glorious views of the surrounding peaks. Only a couple of
people had been there prior to us and the snow cover on the plateau was largely pristine. Heading
over towards Aonach Beag (1234m.), we met one of the SAIS avalanche assessors and stopped for a
chat with him. Before, we could climb Aonach Beag, a thick mist/low cloud rapidly filled the col, so

we turned back and began the re-ascent of Aonach Mor, with the avalanche assessor passing us
effortlessly on his skis, as we trudged uphill in the deep soft snow. As we reached the summit
plateau, we again came out into brilliant sunshine and blue skies (sunglasses essential!).
We enjoyed the summit plateau views and snow once more, before heading down to the Snow
Goose cafe at the top of the ski centre gondola for a well-earned hot chocolate.

John & Gavin on Aonach Mor summit plateau.

Just one of the fabulous views from Aonach Mor.

Looking towards Aonach Beag across the col (before the mist/cloud rolled in) - John & Gavin in far
right of shot.

The descent to the Snow Goose.

Day 7 - Al was feeling up to a walk in the hills (having taken it easy all week to recuperate) and the
weather was looking good, so we headed up the Pap of Glencoe (Sgorr na Ciche 742m.). Brian the
Guide had said that the views from the top make it well worth it. The weather was so warm that,
lower down, I was walking in only a base layer top, however, as we climbed, we became exposed to
a cold wind and the temperature started to drop. From a distance, there did not appear to be much
snow on the top, but as we approached the summit, you could see that there was a fair covering of
snow. Gavin, Al & John ascended to the top via a small gulley on the South East face, whilst I took a
slightly less direct approach. Unfortunately, the extensive views were denied to us, as a snow storm
came in just as we were reaching the summit, but we managed to get some summit photos! Careful
navigation was necessary to find the safest route down.

Halfway up the Pap - looking out along Loch Leven.

Summit of the Pap of Glencoe - (L-R) Bernard, Al & John.

Summit of the Pap of Glencoe - (L-R) John, Gavin & Al.

Day 8 - journey home - we met for breakfast at the Green Wellie cafe at Tyndrum to fortify us for the
journey home.

25th March to 28th March 2016 – Portland
Words courtesy of Luke Green (merci beaucoup!)

“Who on earth would want to go on holiday at a bank holiday?!” All this traffic is just uncalled for!
(Quote, unquote, Ollie Hales) There was a general feeling of impatience among us climbers wanting
to get to Portland over the Easter bank holiday - can’t think why - its only the first WMC cragging trip
of the year and we were driving through glorious sunshine… Not be out-done by the traffic, myself,
Heather and Bernard headed straight to the Cuttings on the east side of the Island for a few gnarly
3’s and 4’s (I’m not kidding!) on polished limestone (Ok, fair enough Ollie, Josie - it wasn’t great) but it was just, so, good, to touch the rock! We only did three routes - but we thought that justified
fish and chips in our MOD base (uhm, bunkhouse), we were by the coast after all. The bunkhouse
was well equipped, but a tad noisy for some of the less deaf among us when the wind was
threatening to tear the roof off! Think we agreed we’d go again.
Saturday brought some very restless weather, with storm Katie battering the British shores, but this
didn’t stop us hardy climbers from getting out to get our bearings by doing a walking tour of the
island; it was really useful to get a real picture of where all the crags are and to suss out parts of the
island we would have otherwise missed - including an outside art exhibition of carved stone at the
north end. Equally showery and very windy weather on Sunday took us down to Chisel Beach to
marvel at the huge waves and get very wet before heading inland to Durdle Door and Lulworth Cove
for a big of a gander. At least we got out!!
Our patience paid off as Monday brought beautiful sunshine, and with a bit of careful consideration
for the wind direction, we quickly found ourselves nestled at the bottom of Neddyfields, practically
down to T-shirts, showing off for cameraman Bernard. A smashing way to end the weekend with
some excellent quality routes. Can’t wait to get back down here again when the weather is more
settled.
The alternative weekend description takes in the names of routes we climbed over the weekend Enjoy!

On Friday "I wish I was in Steves shoes" when we were stuck in traffic, but the good "barons revenge" gave us a
"Bonsai" start to the weekend with some cold "milly vanilly" evening climbs.
"Damn these electric sex pants", wind and rain weren't meant to be part of the equation.
On Monday, Following a bit of "infelicity" running round the island on Sunday night, "felix navidad" couldn't come
sooner enough with a sunny "bundle of joy". The only "sting in the tail" was "Nicodemus' nob". Challenging.
But a pint on the "ocean boulevard" soon put the world to right. And we didn't even have a "great American
hamburger disaster" on the way home! Good on us! What. Cracking weekend away with Wmc!

A selection of images from the Portland weekend:

Top left image: Heather on Friday evening at ‘the
Cuttings.’
Top right image: Bernard en-route.
Bottom left: Luke also at the Cuttings.
Below: Calm seas

While Heather, Luke & Bernard climbed at the cuttings, Josie and I experienced this beautiful sunset
from high above Chesil beach.

